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“The Ecclesia of the Living God”
Exhortation – Mississauga West – November 2005
Reading: 1Tim 3

Previous Class
By way of exhortation, we will look at just 3 verses in the middle of the epistle. (3:14-16)
	A very important 3 verses – like the hub of a wheel, that the rest of the epistle revolves around.

·	The bulk of chapters 1-3 and 4-6 are detailing certain aspects of behaviour in the ecclesia, primarily contrasting the actions of the false teachers.
·	It can come across as negative. 
·	But here a more important positive reason is given for our behaviour – it is based on what the ecclesia is. It is to be a manifestation or dwelling of God

·	In the previous section he was describing the high standards the elders. Those  standards were so high because they are especially responsible to ensure that the ecclesia is a house of God. That is the ultimate duty of the overseers and deacons.

V14-15a
·	Providence – many sections of scripture written because the author could not attend to matters in person (2John and 3John)
·	Several of Paul’s letters are written while he was in jail

·	In a way, this letter is a cameo of all scripture. Our Lord is not here, and so we have the whole Bible to instruct us while he is away. 
·	Paul is uncertain – he hopes to come back, but suspects he may tarry or be delayed. The Greek indicates uncertainty, and we do not know if Paul did ever return. Trying to piece together the sequence of events it does seem unlikely that he made it back
·	 “tarry”/“delayed” – OOO - 2Pet 3:9 - “The Lord is not slack (sw) concerning his promise…the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night…”
·	Our Lord Jesus by contrast is definitely coming back and will not delay. 

A few points on the language of the 2nd part of v15 are worth noting…

“How one ought to conduct himself…”
·	The AV in particular sounds as if this letter is to tell Timothy how he is to conduct himself – not correct
·	Paul addresses Timothy in the next chapter
·	Most translations say “How one…”, “How people…”, “How men…”

“Behave/Conduct”
·	When we say “behave” we think of telling children to sit still and be quiet – the idea is of acting properly. That is not the idea of the Greek word here.
·	to conduct/behave = “to turn upside down”, “to turn hither and thither”, “to be busy”
·	Idea is not simply of “good behaviour”, but rather of busy activity – this is of course what our ecclesial life ought to be.
·	Paul’s focus is not on not causing disruptions, but rather being very active.


·	Also, the definite article preceding house, church, pillar, bulwark is also misleading. The verse sounds as if Paul is talking about the idea of the global ecclesia – the entire body of Christ
·	That is the case in some places – but not here. The only definite article in the verse is in front of “truth” – so one could better translate this verse as:

"…so that people may know how one should busy himself in a household of God, an ecclesia of living God, which is a pillar and a support of the truth."

·	Here is speaking of an individual ecclesia, how we are to think about it, and what our, what our responsibility is to it. 
·	We quite rightly view ourselves as part of a single body of Christ that spans the globe
·	But in addition to that each individual ecclesia, Mississauga West, Toronto West, etc. is an important entity and has an important purpose as we will see. 
·	God’s intention is for us to be a part not just of the world-wide ecclesia, but also of and individual ecclesia. He now gives 3 descriptions to explain this – to tell us just how we should view our ecclesia

1) House of God
·	“House” is ambiguous – it can mean a physical house, or a family.
·	Both analogies are used in scripture 
·	we are the temple of God 
·	as well as his sons and daughters.
·	The overlap of ideas goes back to the Hebrew language where a set of words covers both concepts:
·	eben - Stone
·	ben – son
·	bath – daughter
·	beth – house/family
·	from banah – to build – usually construction – first ref though is in Gen 2:22 of God “Building Eve”

·	NT picks up this theme and overlap of building and family in many places
·	1Pet 2:5 – we are a spiritual house, built from living stones
·	Eph 2:19-22 – note the overlap of the language – a living thing being built
·	This is also God manifestation language – 
·	That term “God manifestation” can turn some people off – it is a concept that is made too complicated at times
·	Simply there are 2 ways to look at it

God wishes to dwell in us, like as in a house - in our hearts and minds – for his character to be seen or “manifest” in us.
God wants children, family – And like any parent, he wants children like him, how value what he values.

·	Paul is telling us that the ecclesia God being manifest in people. This is what the ecclesia must be. 

·	Paul is linking this to the first ref to a “house of God” in the Bible – yesterdays handout has several links on it, but let go back to Gen 28 to look at just a few. And remember – this is what our ecclesia is to be like.
Gen 28:12
·	Jacob has a vision of heaven and earth connected – and he is right there, just like we are in our ecclesia.

V16-17
·	God is in this place – but he did not know it – now he does

V18-19
·	He sets up a pillar from the stone – Paul goes on to compare our ecclesias to pillars.
·	He calls it “the house of God” – but he never built anything here
·	This is the point – God does not dwell in temples made with hands – he is dwelling in people - everywhere, and always with Jacob (v15 – I am with you)
·	Jacob now realises that God will be with him – v20-22
·	This prompts him to make an unasked for response to God – this is before the law, and yet he voluntarily and practically responds to the awareness of God’s presence.

·	Paul is telling us to think of the ecclesia along these lines – that we are in God’s house. That he is with us. 
·	In particular, not the building – in some ways it is good to have a rental hall, as you are less likely to mistake the ecclesia for what it really is – the people, not the building.
·	Do we have an awareness of God’s presence when we meet together?
·	How do we view our ecclesia?
·	Do we think of the brother or sister next to us as a dwelling place for God?
·	This is not just a social club, we are a group of people whom we probably would have nothing to do with if it weren’t for God’s call.

·	This should have a practical effect on us all – think of Jacob – up to this point he has been quite ungodly and selfish. He has been the supplanter of the birthright, a deceiver to get the blessing – now he is stimulated to serve God. We are all Jacob’s, and need to realise that we are in God’s presence, knowing this will stimulate us to be busy in the house of God.

2) Ecclesia of the living God

This next description further emphasises these points. 

·	The God who has called us is a LIVING God. Again many echoes, both OT & NT
·	Again an example of where doctrine has practical implications – it a worthwhile exercise to look at other passages that describe God as a living God.
·	Often it is used as a contrast to a dead God – what the idols were. What takes up our time today can be just like a dead idol – Paul is also making a contrast here to the worship of Diana in Ephesus – which was just a lump of rock that fell from the sky
·	2Cor 6:16 Practical implications - God is living – we are his temple – he says that he walks among us – when we sing, pray, fellowship together God and his son are there!!!! 


3) Pillar and ground/support of the truth

We now move from what the ecclesia is, to what its purpose is. 

Our ecclesias are to be pillars – a pillar does 2 things:
·	It supports
·	It lifts up to make something visible

The ecclesia is also to be “a ground” 
·	Sounds like foundation – the word can mean that, but it is more to do with the idea of a “defence”.
·	Better translation is “bulwark” or “fortification”

So our ecclesias are to be:
·	lifting up and displaying the truth for all to see
·	Also defending the truth. 

·	This may seem backwards – as if the truth is the thing that defends the ecclesia, and that the truth is to be our foundation.
·	True, but it works both ways. For God’s truth to be manifested to the world, and protected, or kept pure, it requires ecclesias to do it
·	Just like the passage in Rom 10 – people will not hear the gospel unless we preach it!

But what is “The Truth”?
·	We sometimes think of “the truth” or “the Word” or “the gospel” as something static – as words on the pages of the Bible or even the BASF
·	This Bible reveals “the Truth”, but it is a limited way of doing this.
·	We read of:
·	Word engraved on stone – and broken within hours
·	The Letter that kills
·	Instead, what we need is 
·	Truth written on hearts and minds

·	Best representation of the Word or The Truth was of course our Lord Jesus. The word is dynamic and needs to be seen in a living person to truly be effective. 
·	This is what v16 is about.

·	But what is true of Christ, is also to be true of the ecclesia.
·	The most important part of our witness as an ecclesia is not in holding public lectures, or handing out leaflets, but in what people see in us. By this shall men know you are my disciples – IF YOU HAVE LOVE FOR ONE ANOTHER

·	The danger is that we can get obsessed with doctrine as an end in itself – like the false teachers in Ephesus. 
·	We can forget the purpose of doctrine is to make us the dwelling place of God – to become like his son.
·	No – it is a practical thing – to be written on us as living stones. 
·	And the ecclesia in turn is to defend and support the truth. People need to see it in us, for in a way the truth depends on us as ecclesia’s to keep it alive.
·	This ought to have a powerful effect on how we value our ecclesia, how we act in them, view each other and our witness efforts. 
V16
·	We have just seen the ecclesia as a dwelling of God – now we see the ultimate example of this – the Lord Jesus Christ.
·	Brings us to the emblems now as we remember him.

Great is…
·	An echo back the even in Ephesus when the people cried out for 2 hours “Great is Diana of the Ephesians”
·	This who section is filled with echoes back to the that event (See hand out)
·	The world today is no different – it is filled with cries of  “Great is…” (entertainment stars, sports stars) And just like then, the underlying motive is often money.
·	Our response is that we have something greater!
·	The mystery of godliness

Godliness
·	Literally = “good worship”
·	Rare word in the N.T. 
·	But Common in non Biblical Greek – there it means “religious” – an adjective to describe a pious person.
·	The way Paul uses it has the idea of “lifestyle” or “good living”
·	Not “God likeness” – though that is the theme of this section.

Mystery
·	No doubt we know it does not mean something unknowable, but rather a revealed secret.

Could spend a long time looking at the intricacies of this phrase – but to sum it up Paul is simply  saying:

The secret of our religion or way of life is great – it is JESUS CHRIST

The rest of the verse is describing the whole of Jesus Christ’s life, death, resurrection, preaching ministry and ultimate establishment of the kingdom on earth. 

·	That is the secret of our life – Jesus Christ, and what he did, does and will do for us

·	By considering him, knowing him, meditating on him, we will be motivated to live as individuals and ecclesias in a way that will manifest God in us too, and show forth and protect that truth to all 

·	As 2Cor 5:14 says – the love of Christ constrains us, or compels us – I t controls us. A consideration of the Lord and his work will motivate us to live godly lives.

·	So now, as we consider him in bread and wine, let us allow his example motivate us to both personally and as an ecclesias become like him – a dwelling place for the living God, his children, and a support and defender of the truth to all the world. 

